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Zerowin is an ambitious European Union funded project researching and trialling methods and strategies to eliminate

the wasteful consumption of resources in key industrial sectors in Europe, primarily by way of the formation of

industrial networks. The project has run from 2009 to 2014. This paper reports on the completion of the project, which

through demonstration activities has shown that society can solve its current industrial pollution and resource

problems in a sustainable way if it is willing to change its business practices and culture.

1. Introduction

The global economy has evolved with little consideration

towards the residuals of production and consumption and their

impacts on the environment, which include resource depletion;

air, water and land contamination; and the deterioration of

related ecosystem goods and services. The waste society

generates is enormous: in 2008, the total generation of waste

in the member countries of the European Union (EU-28)

amounted to 2?62 Gt (5?2 t per capita), with 98 Mt classified as

hazardous waste (Eurostat, 2011).

The most important sectors in terms of waste generation are

construction, mining and manufacturing industries. By com-

parison, households contributed just 221 Mt (8?5%) (Eurostat,

2011). These wasted materials represent valuable resources that

we can no longer afford to discard. As demand for key

resources such as metals and minerals increases, competi-

tion for resources is growing. Policy makers, industry and

consumers are concerned about supply risk, the need to

diversify supply from the Earth’s resources and the environ-

mental implications of burgeoning consumption. There is a

clear need for effective closed-loop resource management

systems, especially within industry.

2. The ‘Zerowin’ approach?

Project Zerowin – ‘Towards zero waste in industrial networks’

(see www.zerowin.eu) – is an ambitious European Union funded

project researching – and trialling by means of case studies with

industrial partners – methods and strategies to eliminate the

wasteful consumption of resources in key industrial sectors in

Europe, primarily by way of the formation of industrial networks.

The project has run from 2009 to 2014, so it is nearing the end

phase. It has 30 academic, research and industrial partners across

Europe, and one partner in Taiwan. The companies involved

range from small charitable organisations to multi-nationals like

Continental and Hewlett Packard.

The Zerowin project has reported on how existing approaches and

tools can be improved and combined to best effect in an industrial

network and how innovative technologies and design innovations

can contribute to achieving the project’s zero waste vision. It

focuses on two key waste types in four industry sectors, as follows

& high-tech waste, from three sectors

& electrical and electronic equipment (EEE)

& automotive sector
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& photovoltaic (PV) sector

& construction and demolition (C&D) waste.

The main aim of the project was to show that the approach

adopted by the Zerowin consortium can enable industrial

networks in targeted sectors to meet at least two of the

following stringent targets

& 30% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions

& 70% overall reuse and recycling of waste

& 75% reduction in fresh water use.

A key part of the project was to make a comprehensive review

of literature, current practice and policy so that a common

vision could be created as a foundation for the demonstration

activities in each industry sector. The key concepts, guiding

principles, technologies, methods and tools have been distilled

into the key strategies that underpin the Zerowin approach:

these are designing waste out of the system; industrial

symbiosis and closed-loop supply chain management; use of

effective waste prevention methods and new technologies;

application of individual producer responsibility (IPR); and

accurate monitoring and assessment of results (Curran and

Williams, 2012).

The zero waste concept underpins the Zerowin vision. Zero

waste envisions all industrial inputs being used in final

products or converted into value-added inputs for other

industries or processes. In this way, industries are reorganised

into clusters such that each industry’s wastes/by-products are

fully matched with the input requirements of another industry,

and the integrated whole produces no waste (Suzuki, 2000).

The zero waste concept requires industries to re-engineer their

manufacturing systems so that they can fully utilise the

resources within the industries.

These key concepts formed the foundation of the demonstration

case studies presented in this journal. The crucial Zerowin concept

is an ‘industrial network’ – a physical framework for cooperation

between network members aimed at zero waste and resource

conservation. Figure 1 presents the scope and the boundaries of

an industrial network, according the Zerowin definition.

Design

Component
suppliers

Material
suppliers Manufacturers Retailers Consumers

Dismantlers

Refurbishers
Recyclers

Raw materials

Industrial network boundary
for Zerowin purposes

Notes:
The diagram represents a network of potentially diverse industries working together in symbiosis.

Manufacturers

Extraction of
raw materials

Disposal (???)
Zero waste _ no disposal!

The transport associated with material, product and waste flows is implied within the arrows.
‘Manufacturers’ is taken to include construction activities (something is produced).
‘Dismantlers’ is taken to include materials recycling facilities, demolition activities and automotive dismantling activities.
‘Refurbishers’ is taken to include remanufacture, reuse and repair activities.
‘Manufacturers’ appears twice, to represent those that make individual/basic products and those that integrate materials, components and other

Manufacturers produce final products but they also create waste materials/sub-products that shall be considered (dotted line arrows).

Dashed line arrows indicate downstream, post-consumer flows.
IPR/take-back scheme flows are not indicated to avoid confusion, but they are expected.

products to create more complex products or services, for example construction sites and the automotive industry.

Figure 1. The scope and boundary of an industrial network for

Zerowin
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In the economy a number of industrial networks, often referred to

as industrial symbioses, exist. Some of them evolved sponta-

neously, if there were enough economic or political incentives.

The Zerowin networks evolved as a targeted process. The

development of an industrial symbiosis is a long-term process

requiring extensive data collection, data analysis, facilitating

contacts between various non-related industries and overcoming

various barriers.

For the Zerowin case studies the following methodology was

proposed and followed.

(a) Identification of own input streams by the case study

manufacturers (resources used in production processes),

both product related (feedstock materials) and process

related (auxiliary).

(b) Identification of the required quality of the input streams

in order to identify tolerance of the manufacturing

process to recovered (non-virgin) substitutes.

(c) Identification of potential network partners, both

Zerowin industries and non-Zerowin industries.

(d) Identification of own output streams and their current

destination.

(e) Identification of the quality of the output streams.

(f) Identification of potential application of the output

streams, both at Zerowin and non-Zerowin industries.

Brainstorming sessions were conducted at Zerowin meetings in

order to identify potential co-operations and resource exchange

possibilities within and outside the Zerowin consortium.

Quality tolerance has been determined as a crucial parameter

for industrial networking. If the quality requirements are very

high, so that only virgin materials can fulfil them, the potential

for industrial networking is low. Another crucial parameter is

the supply of resources in the required quantity and the

guarantee of its continuity. Industrial symbiosis can only be

successfully implemented if it is viable economically. Ideally,

all participants should benefit from such symbiotic relations –

the company which delivers by-products does not have to bear

the costs of waste treatment and disposal, and the company

which utilises by-products has lower production costs due to

cheaper raw materials.

The methodology for the development of industrial symbiosis

is shown in Figure 2.

The industrial networks have not been limited to the classical

symbiosis only. The main goal is to prove high resource

efficiency through the combination of all of the mentioned

possible strategies, involving processing of secondary materials

at designated recycling plants or other recovery options. The

role of recycling companies in the industrial network can be

multifold, with various degrees of intervention in the secondary

material composition and quality. The extent of the operations

that will be required at the recycling plant is strongly related

to the quality of the secondary material provided, as it is

necessary to match the supplied to the demanded qualities. In

addition, the quality of a secondary material is a key factor

determining its application and suitability for various manu-

facturing processes. This information flow has to be improved in

order to achieve a higher level of resource efficiency and in order

to prevent down cycling. A resource exchange platform has been

developed to facilitate information flow and ultimately higher

resource efficiency.

3. Zerowin outputs

Many outputs are expected over the duration of the project –

there are almost 40 project deliverables in total, ranging from

tangible outputs such as a prototype D4R* (i.e. design for

reuse, recycling, refurbishment, repair) laptop, to reports and

guidance documents on new methods and systems, to the

New potential
synergies

Awareness and recruitment
Initial review and interviews

Data collection
Data analysis

Synergies identified
Task  groups

Implementation
Evaluation

Long-term planning

Facilitated
brainstorming

meetings
Processes
running in

parallel

Reference
group
meetings

Figure 2. Methodology of the development of industrial symbiosis

(adapted from Starlander (2003))
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development of a production model for resource-use optimisa-

tion and waste prevention. Ultimately, the key results will be

the quantitative assessment of the performance of the Zerowin

approach by ten case studies applying the production model.

These form the core of the project, and will each be measured

against the three environmental targets outlined earlier.

Other outputs will be recommendations for policy making, the

creation of a knowledge management platform on zero waste,

and the delivery of education, training and support services on

this new sustainable approach in industry. More general

outcomes of the project will include the impact on research

and industrial practice externally and secondary impacts on

employment, the economy and health of EU citizens. The ten

case studies (and their associated industrial networks) are

(a) the design for reuse (D4R) laptop

(b) the D4R photovoltaic system

(c) a reuse network and the resource exchange platform

(d) resource efficiency construction networks (UK)

(e) resource efficiency construction networks (Portugal)

(f) refurbishment and new construction projects (Germany)

(g) demolition of end-of-life buildings (UK)

(h) demolition of end-of-life buildings (Portugal)

(i) automotive part recycling

(j) business to business EEE industrial networks.

This special issue of Waste and Resource Management showcases

the development and exploitation of various potential interac-

tions between industrial entities, with a main focus on resource

exchange. Achieving the direct exchange of by-products between

industries is one of the main challenges of the Zerowin project

and indeed a significant challenge for achieving a global

closed-loop economy. Barriers to this kind of cooperation

between enterprises will be discussed on a case-by-case basis.

4. Conclusion
This activity has never been undertaken previously by such a

large group of international experts and industrial organisa-

tions with such a range of different viewpoints and perspec-

tives. As a consequence, the outputs and conclusions from this

project will be of international interest and significance.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?

To discuss this briefing, please email up to 500 words to

the editor at journals@ice.org.uk. Your contribution will

be forwarded to the author(s) for a reply and, if

considered appropriate by the editorial panel, will be

published as discussion in a future issue of the journal.

Proceedings journals rely entirely on contributions sent in

by civil engineering professionals, academics and stu-

dents. Papers should be 2000–5000 words long (briefing

papers should be 1000–2000 words long), with adequate

illustrations and references. You can submit your paper

online via www.icevirtuallibrary.com/content/journals,

where you will also find detailed author guidelines.
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